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STAFF NOTES 

The Superintendent (Mr. A.J. Fraser) will 
visit the Eastern States at the end of this month. As 
President of the Civil Service Association, he will 
attend the Australian Public Service Confederation 
Conference in Melbourne. Mr. Fraser will take the 
opportunity to visit the headquarters of the Division· 
of Fisheries, CeS.IaR.O., at Cronulla, and the o-ffices 
of the Commonweal th and N. S. W. ··Fisheries Departments 
in Syd11ey. · 

The Supervis ing Inspeetor, · Mr. J.E. Bramle;y, 
resumed duty after annua~ leave qp September 12. 
During his leave Mr. Bramley- visited Carna.rvon and in
vestigated facilities for ·the · taldng · and' holding of 
kangaroo tails foI' the export mar,ket.,_. -. In Ootober, Mr. 
Bramley will visit Bunbury in connec.tion with ·the 
closed water boundary at ~he mouth of ·the Collie River, 
over which some dispute has · developed. 

·~ ' . 

. The. Senior Inspector, Mr. J.E. Munro, was, 
in charge .o:t the. departmental exhibit at the Wild Life 
Shows.. held ::J,.ast rrionth in Perth and Kalgoor~ie. Atten
dances were a little down in Per.th on previous years, 
although the show itself was of a high standard. Mr. 
Munro reported that the Kalgoorlie Town· Hal,:J..·. was 
packed beyond cc;tp_Elpi ty on two nights, and was •.- extremely 
well pa tron:i,s ed·· :for the · rest of the show. The · depart-. 
mental exhibit; .Which excited great interest, included 
a display of native weapons and domesti·c and ceremonial 
instruments loaned by the W.A. Museum, as well as the 
fisheries and ~auna exhibits. . ·; ·. 
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Insp ectQ~-.WL:.:.P.!3-YJ.9Jl~m _1:1e ·turned to duty on 
September 30 after annual leave. 

Inspector . _S.W. _:Bowler will commence annual 
leave _ on October 3. During his abseri·ce, .. Re1ieving 
Inspe~.tot A. K. Melsom will be in charge of' the Mandurah 
district~ 

, Inspector A. V. Green, of Albany, at present 
on sick leave, is expected to reswne early this mohth. 
He will commence annual leave on October 31 and Mr~ 
Melsom will go directly from Mandurah to take over the 
Albany district. 

_ .. Cadet Inspeetor L. W. Duncan underwent an 
operatioii ' ihRoyal Perth,Hospital last month, 'and is 
now recupe:ra tihg at his parents' home at Bridgetovm. 

· ~ssistan t Insj;ie•ctor~1 R~ J. Baird completed 
his annual _ leave on September 29, and is at· present .··· 
as:sis;ting in · the metropolitan district. From Oc.tober : . 
8 until mid-November Mr. Baird will . assist in trout ._· 
distribution. 

Inspe~tor N.E. McLaughlan is in Perth, · 
having commenced annual leave on September 26. 

··Assis ta:ri.'t Inspector · T. B~ Baines arrived in 
Perth on Sept'ember 27 af·i0r completing his . tour of 
duty at the Nor'West Whaling CompEJ..I1y's station at Poi:q.t · 
Cloates. Th_e company ;took the last of its:· q;uota of .5po 
whal:es · ·on September 19. . 

Inspector Go Coombes will be on annual and 
accumulated leave :f.rom October 10 to November 17. He 
proposes to visit his -parents-, at Iluka, N. s. W. 

• Miss Pamela Pegrum of :Head Offi:c·e will 
cmrnmence annual leave on October 3~ .• 

. ._. ~ :· Technical Officer L. G. Smith nas completed 
his September a13si:gnments under · the estuarine research 
programme~ This involved a: visit · to Sharl{ Bay as well 
as to the South-West~ · Samples taken from :the middle of _ 
July to the end of September vdll shortly he . . :forwarded 
to C:.---6:..mlla for examination. Dur:ing October Mr. Smith 
will carry on the usual programme at Albany, Denmark, 
Bunbury and Mandurah. 
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PERSONAL PARS 

Mr. J.B. Dav✓id~g;n, who is an. a , collecting 
tour :for the · Los .Angeles · County Museum, visited the 
Superintendent last month. After visiting the Abrolhos 
last April, Mr. Davidson journey'@d,:overland to Darwin 
and joined· some compatriots in big game hunting in the 
Northern Territory. He later :flew to India and then 
to Africa where he travelled most ·extensively before 
returning by air :from Johannesburg to Perth on- Sep
tember 13. During his travels, Mr. Davidson took over 
2 miles:: of' 35 mm. eolour :film and many thousands of' 
colour slidese He has now left Perth again :for Darwin, 
and expects to· spend about a month colleei!ting in the 
Northern Territory. From there he will visit the 
Eastern States and hopes to spend Christmas in Can
berra. After visiting New Zealand, he will return to 
C:ali~fi'ornia abou~ . April of' next year. 

. r,(;i,: •. · .. E. de. B. Norman, Pearling 01':ficer of' 
-che Gommqn.we-al tµ. Fii:,heries ·o:r:rice; ·.spent a :few days
in Western ·Australia towards the end .of' September. 
While in Perth he .called on the ·Superintendent. He 
also spent .,i:r few·-days in Broome. · 

.· . Dr- · K~ ·sh~ard, O:fficer-iR-Charge ·o:r the 
W.,A. Regiona l Laboratory of' the Division of' Fisheries, 
CoSoI.R~.Oo. -, le:f:t Perth : o:r'J:,. September 8 to spend about 4 
moh ths : ab road in the study of' . cu:rren t res ear ch in the . 
United States and Canada on crayfish and planl{tori • .. -ije 
will visit the Scripps Institute -of .D6~~nography, Di 
Jolla 9 . °Calif'Lornia, · as well as the · Uriiv•srsi ties of' 
Miami and Hawaii 9 and the Pacific;: Biblog±c'al ·Station . 
at Nanaimo, British Columbia, Canada. - : .Dr. Sheard will 
present a paper at the ,annual conference op_· the Gulf' 
rr.d Caribbean Fisheries Ins,ti tute, and hope!s 'his .stud·ies 
will ass~ist in the bett.er understanding of ·western . 
Australian crayfish problems--~ · · · 
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INTERSTATE FAUNA -AUTHORITIES'VISIT 
:. ,. -· 

_ · '.Dhe biennial conference of Interstate F~una .· 
Authorities was held-·in Perth frpm September 2Q to 23~ 
Delegates attended· from all States and the Nor_thern ·. 
Territory for the first time -in the history of' · the con-' 
ference. This:• made possible a very full discussion on 
eurrent problems related to the , administration of fauna 
conservation 'laws. 

Most of the: delegates arrived. on Friday 
evening, September 16. The following morning they were .
taken to view the 'wild Life .Show at the Perth Towri Hall. 
']he delegates were keenly in_terested in .all aspects of· 
the Show and congratulated the organisers and expressed 
a desire to see a similar' show held in their own States • 

.Accompanied by the Chief Warden of Fauna, 
Mr. A.J. Prasir 1 the Supervising Inspector, Mr. J.E. 
Bramley 9 Seni6rClerk H.B. Shuggand Fauna Warden _G.C. 
Jeffery9 the -delegates were talcen op -~ tour of our 1 

forest country during the weekend_. Mr. A.J. Milesi, 
a member of the Fauna Protection Advisory Committee ru1d 
Fire Control Superintendent of the -Forests Department, 
also accompanied the party and led them through the 
Dryandra Forest Reserve and in~troduced them to -the 
residerit :·forester in char.ge, Mr. J.H. Currie; · --The 
visi tor•s were delighted to find thB:t · a numbat had been 
located previously by Mr. Currie rs q.aughter, Jon·, and · 
its hiding place in a hollo.w -l,og sealed up, pendlng 
their arrival. The log was . opened and th.$ numbat · 
secured and photographed by th.e yisl tOrs·. · _ Mr~ J .B-. 
Higham, another member of t.he -Fauna Protecti~ori :Advi
sory Committee, joined the party at Dryandra. _and 
accompanied themto •Pemberton where they -arrived thE: . 
next morning, af'ter . having stayed the n:Lght at Narro
gin. The · party was met by Mr. A.R. Kelly, President · · 
of the Pemberton-Warren Trout Acclimatisation Society _ 
and other prominent Pemberton citizens, and taken on a 
drive through local national parks and for an inspection 
of' the trout hatchery and environs. 

The party returned to Perth via Bunbury on 
Monda:,r and in the evening gathered at the Palace Hotel, 
where .i. dir1,rer had been arranged_ in their honour by the 
Ministen f cp Fisheries (Mr. Kelly). Mr. Kelly pre
sid.c d. s.nd oi:'ficially welcomed the delegates to the 
S ··:~·A.·~: e e 
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tncluded '.~ong the guests were :

·A.D. Butcher, Director of I;'isheries & Game, 
. , .· · Melbourne; 

W.G. Bryden, member of the ·Fauna Protection Boa:r:>d 
. . of Tasm~rii~; 

F.J. Grif'.f'.iths, Chief G~arcii:an of-.Fauna, Sydney;· 
Edward Hallstrom, member of the: Fauna Protection . 

_ Panel of New Sbuth Wales; 
F. W. Moorhouse, Director of Fisbe-ries and Game, 

. .· . , . . Adelaide; 
c. Roff 9 Fatma Off'iceri Departme.n t or· Agriculture 

. and Stock', . Brisbane; 
E.P. Hodgkin, n·epartmen~ of' Zoology, university 

. . · . . bf W.A.; 
G.M •.. Dumiet, Officer-in-Charge, Wildlife Survey 

. ~ Section, C.S.I.R.O., Perth; 
D.E • . White, President, Royal Society of W.A., 

. . Department · of' Chemi·stry, .University of W.A.: 
A. R. ·. Main, President, the Naturalists! Club of W .A.; 

· H. E.B~ Smith, Qhairman~ State Gardens Board; . 
L • . Glauert, Dii:>ector of the West Austral_ian Museum; 
A,, c. · Harris:; _Con·s ·e-rvator ·of ,Forests; · · · 
A.J. Milesi, Deputy Member:,Fauna Proteption · 

- . Advisory . Committee; 
V.N. Serventy~ Education Departrhent, :·:Pertli. 

- The conference · ·proceedings · were officially 
opened on -Tuesday morning, at the 'board room of' the 
Farmers' Union o:f W ■- A. · , by Mr·. Kelly, who once more 
welcomed the delegate~pa~ticularly Mr. J.D. McConnell, 
representing ·-theNorthern Territory, who ·had arrived 
late the previous. night • 

. The , ·c'onferen~e adjourned at midday and in 
the afterno.on the delegates . were taken to ti.1.e South 
Perth Zoologi·cal Gardens and ent:ertained at 1?-fternoon 
tea by ' the Chairman, Mr. _H. E~ B • . Srni th, an,d members of 
the Zoological Gardens Committee. 

The conference dis:Eussions were .resumed on 
Wednesday morning and adjourned to allow delegates to 
attend a reception by the Lord Mayor at the Perth City 
~ouncil Chambers. In the afternoon the visitors were 
shown around the city and Kings Park and inspeeted the 
work being done on the quokka by the Zoology Department 
of the University of' W. A. · · 
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On Thursday evening they attended a meeting 
of the W.A. Bird Group 9 held in the W.A. Museum. Mr. 
Butcher 9 Director of Fisheries & Game,Melbourne, gave 
a talk on fauna reserves and national parks in the 
Un~ ted Sta ~es, and showed a large number of kodachrome 
slides to illustrate some of the problems · arid the work 
being done on fauna conserv2tion ir;t that country~ 

. . ·- . . _,_ 

· · .·- . Formal discussions .of the conference were 
comp_letid by midday on )[ri_day, · which allowed · the 
·visi to·rs, t~me· :to vis;i t Yarichep . Caves Reserve ... _ They 
shovved great interest in the koalas and indicated that 
the· animals appeared to be at least as:· heal thy as 
those ·in captivity, -i-n tp.e Eastern States. · · 

·.. ' . , ., . . . .. 

A syriiposi~ ori :faUI).a> conservation was held 
in the A~s(fr:1bly Room .o:f :tiie Institute of' Engineers, 
Gleda.en B1.1::.1dings ',' Per.th, . in the evening. Four papers 
were .. read; the -f'i'rst .by M:r, :V~)J. Se;pventy, represen
ting tl1e.c. R9y_al Society ru1d ,the · W.A. Naturalists' Club, 
h_j_s s u~o ject being "EssentiaJ. .. Requirements. of a Con
.ser·vation Pro gramme 11 

o . Mi-•. Serventy was . -followed by Mr. 
L. Glauert, Director of' · the W_{?st Australian Museum, 
who :. dealt with "Some Problems of Conservation". Mr. 
i~_R. Ivlain, Lee turer in Zoology at the University of 
w. A~ , spoke -~on . the .''.Role of . Pure Research as an Aid 
to Conse·rvation" and .·showed how research work on the 
Rottnest quokka brought outfacts .which will be of 
b:enefit -bpth iri the -cont :.·ol of pest marsupial fauna 

_?,P.q. in . the· conservation of .rare species. Dr. G.M. 
p.u:nne,t,-.- of the.. Wtldlife Survey Section, c. s. I.R.O., 
outli.J.wd . :teclu1.iqµes for the trapping and marking of 
fauna wliich provided considerable information on which 
to base · ecological studies. ·· 

Those present, inoluding the Eastern States 
delegates, joined in a general discussion which 
fo·lloweci. the reading of each paper~ 

Miss V. T • . Hogan, of Head Of:fice, and Mrs. 
M.E. Bell, seconded from the T.own Planning Department, 
tooli: verbatim notes on the · conference discussions, from 
which a report will be · prepared ,and published and copies 
macl.e available for ·a.1lthose in.terested, including each 
s t aff<' ·:·1en1ber. Similar treatment will also be given the 
f our ~dpers presented at the symposium. 



.. 

The Super'in tendent desires_ .. to . re-cord _his 
deep appreciation of"· the rf§ally first~·class· staf'f 
organisation which made · this -. conferenQe such ·a -sucoes,s;,; 
The organ:i,sation fell largely on -·the shoul,o..ers of Mr. 
H.B. Shugg, and. he : is .•to · be highly -commen·ded on his 
efforats. ·_ To Messrs Braml-.ey and Jeff'el'.'y, and · to Miss 
Hogan and Mrs. Bell, he e_xtends _his thanks_,for a1 · reall.Y 
worthwhile jo?•- · · · · 

SURVEY OF CARNAC ISLAND 

A group .of naturalists proposes .to -carry , 
out a survey of' the natural history of Ca:rn_ac Is.lancl _., .· . 
at the end of this yea·r~ -The party will coinpris;e , .6 · : •· 
to 8 people, drawn from the Zoology Departrrien t of ·1the '' · 
University and f'rom the W.A. Nat~ralists' Cl'l.J.b ·;.:: ·· They ' 
vlill study the adjacE:int marine and island flora and 
fauna and w~ll jointly prepare for publication in the 

1'W.Ao Naturalist" a report of their findings. .. .. 

The lessee of the --is·land has given his ., 
permissi.on for a camp to be established and. th_is De..;: 
partment has agreed to assist as far as pos.sibJe :. >:_ 
with transport between the i~larid ,and -· t:p:_~)rfainlanGi. 

FISHERMEN'S ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

A meeting of_, .t"he -· above _ Cornrnitt:ee will be 
held in the Fr.emantle ·courthouseon October 13 and. 14. 
Evidence will be taken from representatives of' cray
f'ishermen and other interested persons and organisa
tions, in relation to the management of the Fremantle
Lancelin-Cervantes-Jurien Bay crayfish fisheries. 

This will be the firs~meeting of the re
constituted Committee. It comprises Mr. A.J. Fraser, 
Superintendent of Fisheries (Cha:i.rman) ·; Mr. N.K. 
Swarbrick of Albany, representin g deep-sea fishermen; 
Mr. Franl{ Camarda, of Fremantle, representing cray
fishermen; Mr. W. Matthei, of Yunderup, representing 
estuarine aiid beach fishermen; and Mr. Roland Smith, 
of Perth, as the representative of those not commer
cially engaged in fishing. 

' '. ; .-
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The meeting will open at 10 a.m. and past 
procedure will be followed whereby persons attending 
will be interviewed singly or in srria11 · gr,oups. After 
eonsidering . al1. the evidence the Committee will make 
its recomm~ndations to the Minis·ter for Fisheries. 

TROUT DISTRIBUTION 

On SeptembeP 10, Technical Officer J.S. 
Simpson, accompanied by Mr. I. Bartholomew of Head 
Office, leflt Pemberton at 2 . a.m. to bring a load of 
f'.ry to Perth for distribution. Unfortunately a fault 
a.eveloped in the outlet screen and most of the fish · · 
were sucked into the pump and .destroyed. About 3,000 
fry were distributed to those farmers who were m1able 
to make arrai1gements to attend a fortnight later whei-i 
a further · di'stribution was promised. · 

On the second trip Mr. Simpscin was accom-
panied by Cadet. Ihspecr.tor . D. Wright, and apart from 
some delay due to a mechanical fault, a successfu.l 
distribution was made. Demand greatlx exceeded .. supply ·· 
as only 20,000 fry .were ,available.. •. · · · 

. . Mr. Simpson. will make deliveries totalling 
160, 000 fry to areas in the Gre'a t Southern this month. 
Centres to participate include Wagin, Kojonup, Tam
bellup, Gnovv"a:ngerup, Nyabing, Kulin and L?-fe GrEJ.ce; 
All the fry have been ordered for plan:t.;i.n__g.:.in. farm 
darns. Mr. Simpson will be aseisted: ·J:i'y=- Assistant In-
spe~tor R.J. Baird. · · 

:ABROLHOS" .CRAYFISHERY 
; ·; · , :';··. 

Tl~e Abro·lhos . crayfish se:as()n~ which · open~d 
on March 15, closed in mid-August with a total catch 
of 2,472,144 Ib •. of .. :crayfish. The_ stati'stics of ,this · 
catch, together with statistics ·ot' ·the three · previous 
years i> are s et .out in the t?-ble o:ri · page 16'5. 

Th·e ~ost -str'ikiri..g feature -of the table_ 
is the cont inued . increase shown in the .. overall totaL 
However, l ast sea9on the Abrolhos . :fishery attr~cted 
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not only fish_ermen with scooter-typ$ boats\ :fishing in 
the shallower9 more p:r;>otected waters;., but also men with 
boats ra:q_ging -up to 45 ft. in length, · which. wor.ked 
outlying 'sleeper waters. The result :L_s that \ the·_ catch 
figures do not ·_represent only the weight of \craj-fish 
taken from the Abrolhos area proper, b.ut rat1).er ·;the 
weight tak~n fro_m -an extended area including \the °' 
Abrolhos. -This 'trend was forecast last year when: a 
number of larger boats fished outside the are~ i .• e. , 
in the shalJiow reef areas and a.toils of \ the four :- ; 
island group·'$, thus boosting the season '·s catch con
siderably. It is estimated that the catch in the 
Abrolhos proper was approximately _1;.8 mil1ion lb. tnis 
year, which is jpst about the s.a.me as las\ year • 

. \ . ·. 
. I ' 

Looking -at the overall figures~ which must 
be consider0d in the'·_ light of the obs·ervations in . the 
preceding p a ragraph, it will_. be noticed that the total 
number of rnen fishing has increased by 25%, ·.whil·e the ' 
total catch has increased by only 17%. The °fesul t.. ·is 
that., the catch-pex•-rnan- has decreased by 2,164 lb. to 
16:1592 lb. . . . ' 

The P~y..sart · Group, which was in te~si. vely -, 
fished in 1951, appeared over the last three years to . 
regain some of its stability as - the number of men \ ; 
fishing in this are$ dec~eased each year. However, \ 
with this year's inf'-lux of' new men, the catch-per-man · .. 
has again dropped to app r oximately the 1951 le~e1. 
The Easter Group this_ year supported a somewhat ·, 
greater number of :fishermen than last year, with 'the 
result that the catch~,per-rnan dropped sharply. The 
Wallabi Group remained., faiI'ly s table no :r @gards the 
number of men, catch a~d ·_cat,ch-per-man ~ while the. , 
North Island area was t'he oniy area to boast an 
increased catch-per-man. 

It would app'ear th,at while the take of. the 
Abrolhos area proper remained stable, it was the number 
of the fishermen with the bigger 'boats who ventured ' 
into deeper water who were responsible for the in-
creased catch. ; 

The fact that the catch of the Abrolhos 
area p 1oper has remained s.t~ t~onary, and the overall 
total catch boosted, is pleasing. _ However, the catch
per-man over the whole area is the ~a.west on ~ecord, 
while the number of men fish~ng has never been · greater, 
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. ' 
and thes:e two facts alone are suf'ficient to cause us 
to cont;i.nue the stringent regulations introduced · · 
some years ago for the proper management and conser
vation of this important fishery;:.-

-r 

TASMANIAN SCALLOP SEASON 

The scallop season closed in the middle 
of' August, and . both merchants ahd :fishermen agree 
that catches have been better than normal, with over 

.. .L~Ob . tons being taken. The size of ·scallops this . 
season has been much larger than in previous years. 
A fleet of some · so boats dredged the various beds in 
D'Entrecas±eaux Channel and other parts of the .east 

. coast. Two comparatively new beds were worked more 
extensivel~ this season, one on the east coast and 
the other at the mouth of Eaglehawk Ne'clc Bay •. :. These 
produced sc~llops of a uniform size with good flesh. 
It is expected that the yearly catch during the .next 
four seasons wil:)_ be slightly less·:. than t~his . year '·s, 
but by 1959 .the ~nnual catch may :-possibly exceed this 
year's record·~-; :·, · :. 1'. · . . 

, S·callops take three_ years·· to mature and 
another three years before they_ attain the minimum regu
lation $ize •. , Their life expec't'a.ncy is about 14 years. 
Most scallop beds are found at a depth of 4-7 fathoms. 
Although the season is short, the scallop ranks about 
fifth in importance in the ~asmanian fishing industry. 
They are in popular demana ih this - State and also. find a 
a ready market · on the Mainland. 

Several scallop '·beds have been found in 
Western Australia. One pei.rti·culariy (at Shark BEiy) 
. seems to offer possibilities' and one of "Lane el int s II 
fi .rs:t jobs afte1" the : prawn survey has been completed 
will be to survey alJL knov1m beds. 

INTERNATIONAL TRAINING IN FISH CULTURE 

Advice has been received from the Common
wealth Fisheries Office that Mr. B.K. Bowen, of Head 
Office, has been selected to attend a fish culture 

.. C 
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school in Indonesia. The school, which has been or
ganised by the Food and Agriculture Organisation of the 
United Nations, in co-operation with the Government of 
Indonesia and Indo-Pacific Fisheries Council, will be 
held at Bogor and selected mainland fisheries centres 
of Java and Madura from October 31 to December 10 of 
this year. 

The purpose of the school is to give 
advanced training to Government officers of interested 
countries in the protection, promotion andrevelopment 
of inland fishery resources. The programme consists 
of a series of lectures, together with laboratory 
work and practical demonstrations of various techniques. 

The course comprises, among its many 
features 9 appraisal of resources? economic and social 
factors 9 management of natural stocks, methods and 
tYJ)es of fish culture, and organisation and adminis-
tration of the control of fish farming. · 

. .J.. • ' 

Mr. Bowen·: pI.ans to leave Perth for Dja- •, · 
karta on October 27 by aif . via Darwin. FAO will meet · 
the students' costs of attendance and board and lodging 
at the centre, travel costs within Indonesia and their 
return fare to the first ,.COP.Y.@n:i;,~nt port · of call in 
their home countries. :ATi--·Ot1ier expenses will be borne 
by the participating Governments. 

SHARK BAY RESOURCES 

For the last three weeks of July and the 
first two. in August, the research vessel "Lancelin" 
was engaged in trawling for prawns and trolling for 
tuna at Shark Bay, incidentally to the whale-marking 
programme reported in last month's issue. 

The trolling gear was rigged and tested on 
Inner Bar, South Passage. Trawls were made in Denham . 
Sound which produced fair numbers of saucer scallops 
amd blue-stripe and tiger prawns. From later trawls 
the same species were again tal{en off Dirk Hartog 
Island~ on ·clay bottom east of Dirk Hartog Island, 
tiger pravms, blue manna crabs. and a q_uanti ty of small 
fish were secured. Large quantities of tiger prawns 
f'rom 5½" to 8" in length and a few blue-stripe pravms 
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were t1'6Wled in 13 fathoms east of the Gap, . between 
Bernier and Dorre Islands. From these and other 
explorations, it seems that a cornmerc,ial ·population of' 
tiger prawns exists in this area. The prawns were .. •.:· 
similar in size and condition to th9 Exmouth Gulf 
specimens. 

Other points of inter.est WElre the quantities> 
of good condition . blue crabs fished,- the availability ot :: ·· 
small :fish which could be used for li_ve bait fishing• and ·· 
the numbers of very immature snapper caught. ·· · ··· 

]:lid t ·roll.irig . vvas .· carrted out west . o.:r ,· the 
islands forming Shark Bay 9 but . a bumpei, 'Season:·was 
reported .for . span1sh mackerel, ·.t:urra and also .snapper· 
in that . area. ,!n Denham Sound, northern blu_e_:fin ·. tuna 
and narrow-barred spanish mac.kerel iivere c·aught. Off ' 
Dorre Island, specimens of 1arge-9caled tunny, · spotted 
and na~row-barred spani'sh tna.cker·el, . northern bluefin 
tuna, large~~caled tunny ·a:hd spanish mackerel were 
caught, as were northern bluefin tuna off Cape Peron. 

A -high-speed plankton net was.· st.rieamed and 
tested up to 8 knots. It appeared to -· t6\v ·and fish well 
up to 6½ knots, but higher speeds caused too s evere ·a · 
strain, the towin g hoop collapsing and t ,he net·· tear'ing. 
On one occasion a whale surfaced· aste·rn under · the 
trolling lines and was hooked.· J>reedless. to :s ·ay; · it was 
not landed. · 

OYSTER FARMING EXPERIMENTS AT SHARK /BAY 

Inspector N. E. McLaughlan, of. Sharl: Bay", 
is carrying out some expElriments wh•ich should prove to 
be of particular interest to the. Department and local 
residents generally. He has been supplied with material· ·. 
sufficient to erect 6 spat-catching trays., and has · already 
erected the first in Gregory Bay at · the no-rthern ext:re-
mi ty of Cape Peron. It is constructed of · j.arr.ah posts 
and cross members to which slats ·have been secured. At 
low tide it stands some fo~ri'b..: feet out of the water sq . · 
as to be two-thirds submerged at high tide • 

• • , : I , 

The material f.or tne n ext .f .ive·. trays has 
been tarred and is seasoning wliile _. Inspector McLau.ghlan 
is on lo.ave., Immediately _Qn his · return he will erect 
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the . remainde~ - one more in . Gr.:egary Bay and the others 
·. · Off the eastern shor.e, of Dirk Hi:r:rtog Island.. The tray 
. ·now .in position is not tarredt·:ror comparison of results. 

Mr~ McLaughTah p,laiis to use meta'l- rods instead of' slats 
.· on son.if; ·ot:,:' rthe other trays as an additional comparative 
· test. · mr is not hopeful ·of . -successful results from the 

rods, · as· the oyster heeds a rough , sµrface on which to·•·. 
cling, and probably the metal_ wilJ," ··not rust suf'f'icie;nt1y 
quickly to obtain goo¢J..· _results . this season. . ... 

. . '· • 
. . . : 

• ... . : ·:~:~~.: . . ·. : i. ... . 

.. In these ex1Jerinie,nts Mr. McLaughlan has: 
found the · 11ttandbook for Oyster-Farmers" ( Division df · 
Fisheries, C.S~I.R.Q.~· ; .Circular No. 3) of considerable 

· ass,i :stance. ·- ' 

. ·. FURTHER · PRAWN RESEARCH 

The res~_arch . vessel "Lancelin" is expected 
·. to leave Fremcm.tle on Octol:;ler 8 for a third and ;r'inal 

prawn survey in the Exmou th · Gulf area during th,e ·• ·· 
coming summer • .. 

The survey will continue for ap:pro~imately 
six months and will extend over a period not covered 
by previous research. Other types of fishing will be 
investigated and· ·'L~ncelinll will during the first few 
weeks be accompanied-by _Mr. D.S. Hunt's fishing boat 
"Jon Jim", to enable the· commercial possibilities of 
the area to be explored. 

;: ; _(· 

Captain H.c.w. Piesse will be _in -'.command 
of' the 11Lancelin". Assis.tan t Inspector. 'c"_/Ro-0.. Haynes 
is to act as Mate, and Cadet Inspector D; ·' Wright will 
be crew member·. ·· · ·'. '. ,. 

. . .. 

Inspector R.M. Craw.ford has .been tem
porarily transferred to the metropolitan ·district 
under Senior . Inspector J.E. Munro, having served on the 
"Lancelin" for just over 2 years. 
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THE CLEARING HOUSE 

.A.nrnial · Raid OJ?: . Migrating Eels Now Begins 
.:·:__._ ;,'. . 

. Lines four . ~iles long , set with a thousand 
hooks, · are .. being prepared by -. 200 Irish fishermen, who 
each pay £L{ a year for the privilege. 

They are OU t · tQ wi'n £75,000 before January 
. from a silver army of millions of Lough Neagh eels, on 

their migration .to the.ir breeding and dyj,ng grounds in 
the Sargasso sea. ' · ·.· 

Men like the ·t wo hundred who are now 
preparing their lines have fished Lough Neagh for many 
hundreds of years and, even today, they catch about 
t wo-thirds of all the eels from the Lough and the Bann 
river •. 

The other third .goes to the Toome Eel 
Fishery Company, which has a 5,000 . year lease, starting . 
in 1905. .The company maintains a series of trapping 

: .. weirs :between . Coleraine and the Lough its.elf o Some · - · 
· ·are .made ' of wattles or sleaghs. A series of V-shaped 
funnels . is run acro·ss the Bann, pointing upstream. 

· Eadh ~nds i~ a 10ft. opening, into which is ·set the · 
, cog , hi~l n et, 14 yd. long . arid 6 ft. wide. 

. Fis.hermen wait fo1~ . dark, stormy nights to 
set the nets . and periodicall y empty them in the dark- · 

· ness in to .concret·e storage tanks. Other weirs are 
made _with t±mb~r butterfly gates which can be kept 
open or closed. 

,. There is one avenue of escape for the 
fish: all weirs must be so built that a tenth of the 
deepest'.: pa.rt of the river is left free. This "Queen's 
Gapl' is •left open so that enough eels can reach the 
breeding grou.nds to perpetu8.-t ·e the species. •-';_· _ ..... -~ :-_ 

( "The Fishing News II London July 1, 1955.) 
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In this . :article· ':'l2elto II di$'Ct1:is'.es·. and-• "·····' . 
examiriei:i'~·'S:Ofii~ ··6:r--·the .. s .tudies that have 
been and are being carried out to 
explain the rnpvement of the North SEia 

p.~rring. . . ' i ' . ·· ' 

Most changes in the sea and fi~heries are 
slo_w; and a huma;r:i lif~ too brief prope·rly to ' measure . ,. 
them. The . diffepence- one :iman sees' tllough r 'eal; ~:r:iough 
to him; i .s no{ easily passed •oli to others. · ·· . But rn9dern. 
research arid economics seem to focus things · more · 
sharply; and in the North Sea 9 at any rate, we can see 
the change,s taking place, and speculate ·ab9ut them as 
they_ happe·n. And although it is :unwise · to · Jump to . 
concltisioris, . the, natuit'al post-war· trends p,oint ·to . a . 
shift in the fortunes of our herring fishery, as wel.l 
as a continuing change in method of working. · 

Nearly all fisheries · ~re contro.l .led by the . 
great . ocean cu.rre:p.ts. With~ these the sea is a vv6rld . 
temperature .. regulator, absorbing the sun'$ . trbpicai . . .. 
heat and : carrying it in water . masses tha't ·'· can 1:ie . traced .. 
:flor year~lo:n.,g ,journeys OU t to . the fringes ' of tpe 'Poles. 
The winds help . too • . _· The con tihuous easterly trades .: . 
drive Equator-warmed wa.ter. into the great Mexic:an Bight 
whence it emerges _as th~./Gulf' . Stream, a deepll 90-mile 
wide, 3-knot tide ·that will take life to no.rthern 
fisheries maybe 5,000 miles away/ : The marvel o;f' . . this .· 
great river·w..thin the_ :sea ) is hard. ·to ·realise. _ Jct'te.r , 
moving· north an.d then east. over the ·New;t:ouridland. ban;ks . 
it becomes the slow, wicl.er North Atlantic ' Drift b.~lpeo. .·. 
by the pr·evailing ·westerlies of this area. Wi'th ·' · .·. · · 
of:frshoots branching towards Greenland, Icelan_d and 
Norway, as wel.1 as . s _outh to S.pain~ this stream tempers . 
the climate. of. N~W. Eu,rope. : In the southern. hei:h:i.s- :> 
phere ;3imila~ great c;urrents occi.i.r; circulating . Just · 
like a dom~stic boiler system, the warm water ·go:ing. 
outwards at the top, . and the cold .· polar streams 
returning deep over the ocean floors. 

Arctic Change 

The most notable fishery change of recent 
times is due to the pronounced warming of the Arctic 
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waters. Whether this continuing change is due to a 
lessening of the cold Polar currents or an increase in 
the 11Drift", the result has been expanding fishing 
production in the northern seas. In east Greenland the 
cod was unknovm -before this century; now it _ is a basic 
product. On the west coast the fishery has moved 250 
miles northward and increaa~d by thirty ti.ines~ This 
same warming - or lesaening of cold rather, · has 
allowed our trawlers to penetrate further north, to 

· work :j_n winter where formerly ·they hardly reached in 
summer. 

Our scientists have shown -that .cod at any 
rate are ruled by small temperature change_s, have. even 
located the shoals by means of a certain temperature 
line. HerPing may be diff'erent though. Their d/;iily 
up and down movements through perhaps 70 or 80 fathoms 
of water s uggest they are not worried by a few degrees 
of tempera ture · change; al though so:rne German workers 
have advanqed this as a cause of low swimming in late 
summe.r~ .· o·ther ·f'actor ·s like plankton ·content, or the 
colour o'f' water ·may · have more influence on these 
pelagic fish (coiour here means the so far \lllexplained 
eonsti.tuents that cause the varying blues and grBens 
of North Sea water)/ · 

Lost Fisherie-s 

The :f'a1lure after the 15th century :o·:f the 
important Hansea-tic herring ·.f.ishery has been ·e.xpJained 
by some Swedish scientists ·as - due to a change in· the 
great water movements. Apparently the Middle Ages 
was a time of exceptional tide~ • .And when they 
diminished, and the cold salfne· wa te·r of ·the · ·deeps no 
longer sp_illod over the continen t _al shelf in to the 
Bal tic the ·:herring came no more. A. repet:j_ tion of that 
f'avourable st.ate of earth, sun an,d moon and stars will 
not . come fop several centuries; but · ther,e are other 
shorter rhythms which suggest that a revival of. 

:~wedenYs herring fishery is approaching. 

Compared with these eve:qts, the fiuc
tuatio·ns in ·our . own herring fisheries are,. small though 
of local importance. But little straWB ~ showthe windo 
And a lmowledge of their causes may help in solving 
the bigger problem. 

According to F ~S- Russell, an expert on 
plankton, the . failure of the Plymouth fishing for 
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winter spmmers coincid~d with the di9appearance. of. a 
certain type :of Atlanti"c 'wate:r, :·from the ar,.ea. No t only 
a.re there no herring; but the preseri_t 11 Channel.U water· 
is poor in phosphates and plankton. ·_· This ·could be a: 
first-class example of, cause · a.rid effect in the ' se·a · 
fisheries.. · · · ' ,; ; · · 

. The>Firth bf Forth··winter SJ/awning_ is 
another fishery;- that: has :a.is-appeared ·without trace~ · 
Other deserted,'hreediri"g 'gtiQ"i:inds are ' Dimlington off' . the 
Yorkshire coast .and 'the: Ci'bmer' KnOil/ as'· well" as the . 
Dowsing area. Between these are the Whitby grotlhd, · 
still productive but with the herring tending to swim 
low, .the , Longs-tone; .and' Craster $modth • . ·1The lcttter , 
grounds, after ,-'an eclipse, ' seem to ·be\ recovering s3ome;:_ 
what. ' ·· · · · · 

·· But f~r more -disturbing ·in ·the 1ast f'ew . 
-years is the fctil:Ur.e·•of the Snetland:: grounds 9 once .· 
the most prolifi:c of OU!' herring fishe'rie·s:. Not only 
are _the shoals leaving these grounds earli~'f O: each year~ 
but the high produc ticin has shift'ed tb i tJ:ie pdrt,s·' of · . 
Fraserburgh and ,Pe·terhead and Aberdeen.. ·: Md _in the tr 
a1morm.ally heavy· catches .in '52 9 - '53~ a:b,d '54- the ' ·· · 
best f -ishing area has moved steadily to the :·· ¢outhwardJ 
Something seems to be sweeping the-Scottish her~ing 
further south each year and at the same time causing _ 
heavier catches; which is just what one ~vould- expec-t 
from the intrusion from the north of a large body of 
water· that. the .. herring could -not tolerate. 

Mystery of Migration 

, Now· it must be easier :to get lost in the . 
sea than on ,land. · Sust to kriow ·y'Ou have t~ave11ed . 
in the well_;knciwn circle needs a rnark '·'of so"Jrie kind. , 
B11t :in .the sea there ar.e -~no footprints · e\r$n. :It is •. 
dif:ficul t enough ·on: the surfacfe ' where the .:: experierice,d 
mariner has unci:anriy /ways of finding · liiriiself' without 
lightship or ·..rand; but underneath, especially · iri the 
deeps, the lebensraum is up · and down· as well as to 
and fro, a three-dimensional desert. How do the sea 
traveller.s . fihd :the .way in their frequently extensive 
mi gration:s? ·. 

In the case of North Sea .herring we .know 
of riundred-mile journeys in a few days. But- we have 
no idea of how much such jqurneys are guided by 
sp awning instinct 9 and how much by the push of' sui tab1e 
wate 1".;,; · · · · 
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It is unlikely that the move of 160 miles 
in a fortnight by a marked channel spawner from East 
Anglia vvas accompanied by water movement; though it 
would have been poss:i-ble in the southward rush of the . 
gale driven floods in January 1953. An instinctive 
southerly march is fairly well shown in these herring, 
The swim is always from the north, whatever the 
weather. But it is clear too that this march is 
hastened or delayed, or biased to east or west by wind 
conditions, though the mechanics of it are not lmown. 
In fact we have here the same mystery of orientation 
as in most of the bird migrations, as well as insects 
and mammals. How they navigate we just do not lmow. 

Two main factors, howev,er, we can assume; 
first the inward migrational urge or .instinct, whether 
for s,pawnin,g C)~ feeding; and second the ·outside or 
environment'al influence which is always acting upon 
j_ t . And in this changing· situation of the Scottish 
herr i ng (that is •unpreceden1:;E;:d and nothing to do with 
normal migration) there may _be a better chance to 
connect it with water movements ., arid perhaps explain 
one phase of outside influence. 

Plankton Water ~abels . 

In '·the ·study of sea :·creatures in relation 
to their surroundings~ called ecology for short, the 
sea detectives a!_'e steadily perfect:ing a new tool, or 
method of water identification. If -there are no sea 
footprints, .it see.ms now .t'ria:t most of the different 
currents and wat~r masses .can he fingerprinted by the · 
plankton belonging to them. Th.is is no new stunt or 
labour-saving dodge • .. It ·is an exa.ct science. It 
reg_uires com!Jlete knowledge of the life history of the 
animals concerned. For thes~ .11 indicator" species can 
only ·truly dehote one .kind of water if they are unable 
to live and breed in any otJ::].er. . . 

,· . 

. .· The p·lanktQn pointers are of many t.yp~s, 
f'rom coastal forms 'with a bottom living stage to · 
oceanic cre~tures that winter in the 1,ooo · fathom 
deepse They are a1.ike only in being indigenous ·to some 
special water. ' ' · 

Sagitta, the arrow worm, can nearly always 
be :1een when a plankton haul is washed into a glass 
j ar~ Its various forms are like ¾in. glasa rods with 
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grappling iron jaws that prey upon the smaller plankton 
animals, including young herring. Sagitta setosa is . a 
species belonging to coastal waters of the No·rth Sea. 
S. elegans is larger and usually found in Atlantic 
water; and the two species are a useful guide to water 
movements in the North Sea and · the Channel. Most of 
the arrow worms are transparent, the largest 4 in. 
long, but occasional bright red specimens have been 

. taken from 1,000 fathom in the Atlantic. 

Tbe three main water systems of our near 
grc:Yunq_s are .: 

- , , '_!. 

1 • . • The :vari~:nis cqas tal wat$ls,. generally o.f' low 
. · sa-lin:i:ty and poor in plapkton. 

- . '· ' · .. • . , .:. . . . _, ;_; . . 

i~ .Atlantic·waiier'9 s ·alti~r with more phosphates 
.. 'ari'd rte.her in plankton~ 

. , '' . . · , . . .. • , 

3o • Arctic· ivater., .-cooler:and sometimes deeper, 
· ·· and r1'9ri in pla,nl<:ton .~ es;pecially Cal anus forms • 

. , . -· . 

EE!;Cfl of therii has .. :t"ts o~ typical planl{ton 
cornmun:i.ty, • tied ··to · it ar:, firrrily as-_ the larks and pipits 

,. a.1°e to · Orie kind of nes tirig place, the fin6hes to 
anqther, and the· sw.allows to yet another. A tow net 
hau,l or two ih ariy, gi v$h area will now tell :t'he 
pla.nkton ·.s-pecia1is:'.t.9 at . much about the water as 
hydrographical sampling· 'for salihi ty and temperature 
etc. ·, e·spe,ci·a.1ly as . certain species are indicators 
c:if the mixture :·oi' .. dif:ferent waters._ 

.. ·. · ::·- .-· .:_;,· 

. : Th:e continuous pl!:inkton re:c·ords started 
many years ago by Prof'essor A •. c~ .Hardy have now been 
extended to some ten steamer ·routes across the fishing 
grou,ndso This grand scale research has. not yet proved 
of' much corprnercial value; apart f'roin helping in the 

.forecasts of the complicated· · summer. fishery. 

. .. . !t is slow work, like long term weather 
. · . forecasting, . this cataloguing of: the plankton popu

,latioh f'roin seaspri . to season •. It needs the painful 
study ''of: a ·vast amo-qn'.t of materiEJ.l~ f'or working in 
formalin ;i$, j,vor.se ihan peeling OI1:ions. The plankton 
is ' cleverly pre.sep;ved on rolls. q.f' _gauze, every :rew 

. tnches of '. which represents a ·mil~ . of' sea 9 sampled at 
a: dopth· of\ 5 .· fa thorns; each ··roll ,a t test book page for 

. • ; . . n ..• .- . ' 

·,;' .. .... ' 
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future stlldents. Results are ·showing a. regular move-
.ment of Atlantic water southwards in the North Sea 
confor-min,g · .with the normal succession of herring 
spawning~ Now a change is bringing rapid. increase in 
a certain miji;ed water plankton. form-. _that ·coincides 
with · th<:; d.~sptacement of the Sc_ott:ish shoals. 

. . : . 

0. :- There ·are many · different forms to study, 
both plant :and .. animal. . 0hly one tr_ibe, for instance, 
the valuable Ca1anoids, has ove_r 30 families each with 

. diffei•ent spe,cies; all with ·arying life his tori es and 
breeding patterns .to be ·studied • 

.filu.'imp Indicato~s 

The _Euphausids . too ·are in:iportant -· in ·the 
sea tood chains_. The.se lumino·us swimming shrimps 

· range up . to 2 .. in. in length, and have ."different feeding 
• ::,.P:t1 enC.2cges according to · whether . they ~i ve in deep or 

s.1J.a1J.o,~r water: most surfa·ce kinds, like · the well-known 
j:nch-·lc.ng krill that· feed the southern whales, have 
:Cini::) fi1 t ering hairs for bro1irning the tiny plants; 
ethers have their eating apparatus graded and adapted 
f'or coarse.r _far.e in the drifting animal_s.- · · 

R. s • . :Glover of Edinburgh, studying Euphau
sids in . the . contiE,uous r ·ecords, $eparated deep water, 
shallow, · ana. _i:htermediate forms. · He ·named ·only eight 
species • . '- But .. ~ach. had·: three or four dif'f.erent growth 
forms (lilrn ai:i:;-: · crustaceans) in at least one of which 
identific~tiori· of species was diffic~lt. · 

, · :Wf~.h these and the diff'teul ties of up and 
do·wn mov·ement ' - Megalops may swim 300 fathonE a.eep _in 
daytime, and b~·tween surface _and 200 fathorrs at night -
we can see why he . does.· not claim them as indicator 
species. He doe$ suggest though that they denote ·_ 
i'3S?ectively oceanic and coastal conditions, and that 
cne · of them may. indicate cascade water. .This last is 
v1inter cooled water that has. poured down the continen
:tal shelf taking shallow water plankton into the deeps ,, 
It is all quite aomplicated really. But this is one 
typ 8 of water mo;Vement . that s·cientists have discovered 
lJy •finding plankton indicators in the .m,mg -pl.ace so 
to speak. 
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New Evidence 

So far as the present herring problem 
goes, however, the main plankton connectj,on is .showing 
in a tiny swimming snail, or mollusc ~alled , Clione litna
cina.. It is one of the Pteropods o·r sea .butterflies, · 
in which the foot part of the snail · is mo.dified to a· 
pair of wings for swimming. Com:parE:d· ·: wi th ... i;he · important 
Euphausids: and: C~Jiepods ,, it . is .one o~ ·the t :~sser lights; 
but . since ;') S/51 i_,:; h.as ·been · ,incr.eas irfg-,,:r.apidly in the 
samples . fr.'6m,. the•' ·ri~rrinij grbunqs, a:hci in the herring 
stomachs too • . A:rld ,._;i. t :·seems this new ._ .aburidan,ce of Clione, 
or the . mixeq. c:.oaf:lt~J; . arid northern . wa·ter · it,. _indicates, 
coming earlier.· each year, is ·the ·rea•s'pn :f6r.· .the south
ward move of· the lle_r,:ri'hg. · · · . . · . •. · :· · .··.· · · .·.·. : . 

.. A~ thoti.gh,:no f acquaint'ed with thi_s ,ope, I 
remember that· A. c·. Hardy considered another ·- Fteropod 
as unfavourable for · herring. This was Limacina. retro
versa. · It c·aused the b•lack discs which Hardy :advised 
users of his plankton indicator to avoid; · and' .:may also 
have been something to do with t,he black gut ·:i,.n She.t
land herring. We found it occasJo.nally ~ ·. never1 ' black, but 
as a fine dark p.eppering \unong the .. other. organ_isrriEi·~. 

. : . ' . \ . . . . 

But the .infiluen'.;'ce, ··ff .l;UlY, of thi~ \ Clione 
is not detrimental t'o fishi'ng. Although it is doubling 
yearly, the het:z;-;i.tig hovv swim . as 'tll;L.ct b:t:'f Aberdeen 
as ever they dici. .. off L.erYi'ick. And. providing they .. do 
not desert their normal spawning grounds, m.aybe , r:i.o · 

"'harm will be done - · except to the internal economy of 
the Shetlands. ' But other grounds and <othe·r fishings 
have failed; and. the sooner we find : the rep.son for 
what is happening in the North Sea"the het'ter; even 
though we cannot do anything to prevent' it •.. 

. . . . . . . . . 

From experiments made· at .Plymouth reoen,tly _, 
it seems unlikely that the p·1ankto:t1 . anima_l~, alone . would' 
be to blame, but rather some ._unlmown .9.uali,Jy :,in ·.~he ·· .. · .. 
water its elf. Apparently there is more · :Lri se_a vira_te.r :·: · · 
at ill than meets the eye, · even .llll'de:r the micr.oscop:e:•~, .< ' . 
For D. P. vVilson found that. tlie Atlaptic water'.-. (in,q.~
cated by s. elegans) was far be:t;ter fo~ the s_ur:vfv.al . . ' 
of you .... g sea urchins and marine. worms than \¥as; the 
:presen-G Plymouth water. The subjects were ·~re.ated : 
exactly alike, except for the _diff'.e_renc:e in· ··water; and 
time after time they were rrore :pron·e to t1:,ri ve ih the 
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Elegans water, and more prone to die. in · the· Setosa 
water. 

In a , mixture of the t _vvo waters- the larvae 
thrived too; so '· the experiment' showed that the Ply-:-
mou th vm ter now la,cks something essential for . survival. 
No wonde_r. the herring stopped coming. · 

. . . . . . . . . . 

._ r.I1he new problem of this · move -of the s:µ.:.mner 
herring comes upon _others, a.lsb tmexplained. Since - the 
war the East Anglian herring .have got bigger. The ·age 
group ~omposi tion is changing too, with the older . . 
classe s getting less and less. The suggested explana
tion i s that these are man-made changes; that by .nevv 
fisher '.. es ·che southern herring are being attacked more 
heavil:' in their. youngest and oldest stages. 

Thus 9 with tliese· as well as natural 
change u , affecting -different races, the spring and 
autumn spavmers of Scotland and winter spa,w-Ders of' the 
Channe= .. , an overall picture of the · North Sea herr j ng 
is dif:t icul t, if not impossible . to get. We can . _ 
howeveJ.' 9 note in more detail the changes: in dis tr JL 
bution that have occurred since _1939. 

Meanwhile , if the southerly swing 
continc.e s , the:i;>e is no reason why the herring shoals 
sho1.1.ld not move as far from the Buchan ,/pprts as they 
have already done from Lerwi.ck. If that happens, the · 
curing section that remains · may have to move with the 
herrin~;o In its present · state • w:i th women a s hard to 
get as f ishermen, an attempt't:i'd move to .the now; 
disused. ports between Aberdeen and Shie.lds might ··vvel]... 
finish off curing al together··; but once equipped with · 
gutting machines work should be possible wherever 
the herring are landed. 

( "WorJ. d Fishing" London A t 1.955 \,· ugui:3 , 

The Waters are . Not Divided · 

With the First World Conference on Fisheries 
held in Rom,3 recently, we have taken a major step toward. 
ree:ognition of the true character of the fisheries , 
Out's i s a calling which, like it or not, is • inter,, ,--,, ·:~ional. 
It was tnternational long befcire . the advanc·e of 
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civilisation had made fish and seafoods important 
products in world trade. The very medium in which fish 
swim is a world traveler. Car~:ted _by_ the great i .. · · ·. : 
currents of the oceans which cover 71% of our planet, 
the particules of water dripping from your trawl doors 
were a few weeks ago clinging to the hull .o.f a ship09f:f 
the coast of Scandinavia or: in the Cnina · Sea.. . . 

Fish themselves :are inigra:tory; they kridfi no 
SOVeF'eign ty ,· spawning 111 one place and moving during 
their life cycle through waters und,er _ the ,jurisdiction 
of millly nations. _It is this movemeht, and the ~as.;t : .. · 
areas over which it . tal-c~s ,place; that has defeated ·the . 
efforts of marine biologis·ts to under·s.tand fully :- the 
reasons for the rise and fall of fish populations. ·· 
M0I'eover ~ no :fish species is self-sufficient; - there i's 
en intricate relationship ,b~tween : any species and the. · ._ 
:fish it feeds on 9 and 1n turn:,' the ·:rood its :food :feeds : 
en -~ l.3.o vm through a long :train of; marine organisms bacl<.: 
to a rn•ime source in the most primitive micro-drgani sms · 
to vvh:i_ch we can ascribe life. Therefore, what happens 
i .n unJrJ1ovm waters on the other ·side of the globe ma:Y .· .. ,. 
have a drastic effect qn .Americail fis.heries. ·.· · 

Understanding of o.ur marine·:. ;~sour~es and : _ 
plans for their conservation sd.mply can.not b;e under""" · · 
taken effectively on .a merely local, or national 
basis. Even had we this understandingi r~gulations 
to benefit from it could not be other J,han· interna- : 
tional. The great .principle -of freedom of the _ seas 
outside a three-mile ,territorial w~ters limit has lon~ 
meant that what we regard as part of our natu,ral · ·· . -
resources will be fished by foreign ships. using their 
own special methods anc,i gear. . It· would be of small · 
protection to regulate Our :fishermen when working ·, .. 
alongside them, were cre,vs not 'bound py the same laws~ 

Technical know:l.edge, too, is international. 
The free exchange of res·earch information has always 

·· ·: .. 

been one of' the vital needs of' science. Even in the 
jealous world of industrial re.search licensing · agreements 
between AroericaI1 corporations and foreign affiliates 
have made the work of the best brains in one country, 
available to those who can use them in another> Dupli'.... 
catic. of research is avoidedQ W~ d,i're s.ay there are , 
merrilJers of our industry working .. on problems · iri all ·· 
sta6es of' fish production who are duplicating ef.ffort$ 
'l::; sing made elsewhere -· some ·of. them, perhaps,~ . attack:.ng ··• · · 
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problems for which a • solution has been found. 

The greatest accomplishment of t ~~. e First 
World Conference on Fishing was in thi 2 a1°0a ,, Some of' 
the representatives may have come to renew o1d 
quarrels over fishing rights, but they remained to 
~ecognise the existence of' problems common to their 
neighbours. · 

The great need for scientific :;_,;e s earch 
wa& apparent to all, and as the Conference proceeded 
Wlder the able and tactful guidance of' Norway's Klaus 
Sunnanaa., the delegates found themselves with more to 
agree about than to fight about. 

For example, conservation is a sore issue 
among count ries lying · along the shores of' the worJ. d. .• 
Everyone knows the necessity of' conservation and 
everyone feels his next door neighbour ought to do it. 
On the issue of' conservation alone the Conference might 
have b eoome a dog fight . (rumours say it almost di cl.. ) · 
but the ess.en tial uni -yy, cif' fishermen the world over' 
prev~ile.d. 

Before any serious bat-tle was joined such 
nations as the United states, Canada, Newfoundland 
and France reminded the delegates that they had 
entered into ~greement as long ago as 19 20 in order to 
c.o-o!'dina te their sci en tif'ic research in the Northwest 
Atlantic. This North American Council provided a 
"backgrm.E1d fo r t he subsequent establishment of' the 
International Convention for the Northwest Atlantic 

Fisherieso 

No one claimed that this a greement had 
worked ou t perfectly or that it is now work i ng to 
every mem"ber's full satisfaction; out it J.oes work and 
it does. exist. Such fisheries as thos e i n t:11e South
Eastern Pacific or the flounder 9 salmon GE :~. 0 od 
fisheries in the Baltic have no agreementr operat ing 
whatever. Delegates from Baltic nations 9 t herefo r e, 
had the opportunity: to learn that conserva tion ancl. 

· research are not dreams; they are actualities in some 
· .. ·parts. of' the world. By .the next World Conference 9 the 

Baltic counti;,ies may be able to come f'o1·ward with some 
plan that will preserve this vital source of' food for 
their people. ,_ . 
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With the help o.f the 'more .expe_rienc:ed members of the 
Conference, they tna-y be helped tG;, ;fron . out ,Jil,,:fficulties 
and amhieve for themselves . the:,.-bi:tn-ef'i t ·s .. ;o;e .cd:riserva tion . . . .. . • .• . . . . : . . . , J' • . , •I . . 

now enjoyed· by ' qther·•nations • . :-.; ·:. - : . , · ·: _ ,. __ 
• • • • • .. . • - • • • • • • f • • • .. • • '..!. ' ~ ~ . ' 

In gen;;ai; ali ~;ropgs~l~ fo~;lhij J/uture 
were based, upon working agreements of the 'pist.· Some 
.of these _l:igreemen'ts, like the- ;acor:µ from which the 
mighty ·' oak grows, : are rathe;r_,: sma:l..): b1.;tt thEJy .r~e.present 
a beginning. ·. The North Pacifi·c Fisheries .Convention 
provides that in;: the· event:' (1 ,com.mittee . appbi:n,ted to 
reach a conclus·ibn :Cai-ls· .:to do -so within · a reasonable 
length of time, the problem shall be· referr·~-d''·to 
another comrrfft'-fre•e:-of'• :co.mpe;ten.:t : aI).._d impartial scien-

. tis ts ·and· thf:s s~'do:rtd/ .corru:ni.ttee !s ,decision shall be 

. :binding U]iOrii bo thi pa:r;i:ties.1 ~ ; Ti;1;1s ·, ··cteadlo,ck~: :ti.~r:e 
avoided. · .. · The · experf:erice ::of the North Pacific :, Fisheries 
Convent:i,on becaitJe the ·'property o-:f t _he _ ent±:ifo':'World 
Fisherj_es Oonfe:rience '.;. · ,. . - :., . _. ,:<· 

. i. :.· _; ,·.· : ·'· -1, ,· . . " 

Another contribution was made···_b·y : the 
Nort h Pacif:ic Halibut Convention which provi'des that 

- au thori j_ seci ·of'ficers:.: ·of: any Cont:raoting Party may 
-enfore.e on .the ·.high <se·as _; the.· regulations. , .p,romulgated 
by the C'omini_ssf6:ri -;.-~ -~ such 'natt.011-als·: thep.: q¢_:tng dealt 
with in their own ·coun tr:Y:. : '. . In- otl}e:r v11cirq._s ;:,. 7-llegal 
fishermen:·. ia:r/~ ;sub J~c t : :'to 'arresJ . by wiyon:(3:· 'kht;\ catches 
them and .... s.ub'ject ,to -punishment :within thei:r .ovm 
country-.:. · ' Thj:j mribf sound lUw.; cm invitnt.io:n to · open:~1:! 
VI·C'. r f' -,tJ := c1 Cin t h o· high EJet:is 9 but it. repres.e,·11. ts, an attempt 
to solve the problem of enforcement _vrll:i;.le, .. r.es.pecting 

_ the r _ights _ o:f nationals from each country' 'e:hgaged in 
the. Conven t16n. · : · : 1 · ' • . 

. _By the ehd 1 •of' the Cohfe'rence ,t:he : 
delegatea had succee·a:ed in coming. to the . i'ollowing 
conclusions (here ·si:.mlmarised) L :.• . · ·- . : .. :.' >: .. ·_, :!-

. , . . . . . . . . ,• . . · •, ·- . : ,•, 

.. i • . 11:ri terngtiortal co-op"era t.·;Lon- iri ·ves.ea;:roh is 
ess:eritiai<and - the"1Ccitifer.en-ce ·went:. on re.cord ·as fav-

. . . . , ' . . . .. . . -· . , . . . .· • ) . ·: 
.. ouring a:qy C¢niventi:ons negotiateq_ ,:for this'. 9,.urpose. 

•; r . 

. · · 2. - Presenit iriternation~{} i~·:he-ry reiiuliitions 
being based ·generally on the gGQgpaph;Lcal . ap.d bio
logic ·. 7. dj_stribution of marine populati,o:hs ·.·and the 
Conf e1·ence agreed that this me thod of ar·ri ving at 
Conventions was most practical. 
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3. The term "Convention" was . carefully defined so 
that in the future all nations wishing to enter into a 
Convention will have guidance as to what type of agree
ment is. most likel;y. to prove . successful. 

4. The Confer.ence ' specifically oppos.ed any attempt 
to interfere with the internal regulations of any state 
in regard to its own ,nationals. 

: ''. 

5. Various measures for ironing out future 
disagreements are .suggested, .such as arbitration, . . 
self-re·gu1ation, .. -co:.:.op'eratiorr, ·etc. · · ··· ····· ·· 

6. The Conf'erence · f:rankiy recognised the 
difficulty of recommendations . in cases · where over
fishing ha&: already occurred by : the . intensive exploi.i.t 
tation of offshorie ·~ate~&' adjoining heavily fished 
inshore waters. Opinion was evenly divided as to the 
responsibiJ.j,;ty · of coastal states . in • such a· situa·tion. 

7. The Conference also refused to att.empt to set 
a definite limit to territori~l waters • . ;. This . was, 
after all, the First World Fisheries Conference; · 
this questiorimay have to await the . Hundredth Con-
ference for ·a solution. · 

... 

8. The Conference agreed that discussions and 
explanatiOns of treaties or other formal Acts at the 
Conference were not to be considered as legal · · 
interprEiB.tions of such treaties. Perhaps the dele
gates were agreeing altogether too well ·and didn't 
want the home folks to thirtk . they ·ha.d signed their 
lives away! 

There is no substance so ccmmon to all of 
the wor'ld as; . the seas our fishermen harvest.. Condi tiohs 
and problems are more uniform than those of agriculture, 
husbandry, mining, manufaeturing or any of the other 
occu.pations which have .. so benet';lted f~orn .either 
governmental or private exchange of knowledge - yet it 
is the fisheries - most desperately in need of such 
co-operation ·~ which have had least of it., · · 

Ten years ago our c·ountry could :not have 
participa ted .' adeq_uately in a world :fisheries conference; 
there would have been no one to spe·ak for us. ·· 'The · ·· 
formation of a National Fisheries Institute was ·a 
necessary first step toward national maturity that has 
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preparec1us for an organised advance.into our ·fu:tnme 
on the global level which . is the true -scale or' ·the 
fisheries. 

("Fishing Gazette" New York 
.. -- · . ' ..... . - --

"Fish Houses" in Japan to Help Res:tore Inland Fishing 

Described by "Afner;L.caris as "Fish. Apartment 
Houses" 9 the Japanese are trying 11 fis11 shelters" to 
improve inland se~ fishing, aecording to a l!.S. Consular 
dispatch from Kobe. Hollow concrete bloclrn are ;- lowered 
to the bottom of' Je,pane 's inland .sea in a moye ·:tQ: 
ii1cre a ~e the fish population and." tJius lielp commet>cial 
fis'J:1ing 

9 
_it ·says• •. , . . . . . . . . . : ;_i: 

. ' . ' . 

The inland ·sea f'i.shin g gro.unds· are an 
irnpoirtar,i,t source of' :food for sou the.rn J1N)an,. but h a ve 

· n ever fully recove:r;-e.q. , :from . the seriq1+s depletiq;n · 
caused by tntens iv$: Wartime fishing. • The conc:r-e.te forms 
wili' ·s erve to ob~truct. and hinder tJ:ie currents 'aJ.;-ong 
the bottdm and thus · af'f'ord shelter for bottom: f;is)l. and 
a breeding ground for plankton arid other marine life on 
which fish f' e ed. . . . ,. 

. . . . . . . ; _• _;._, ,· :. 

.. . . , .. Tli'e blo.6i·s ~: ~4xl~x5lft.: have· winciowii):ce. 
openings· ·on al:). sid.e·s .• anci .top, and. are sunk in j 6 

_groups of 80. Uni ts; (,';ac)i , .making a. t6:ta1 ·of' 1,g~,Q -blocks. 
Tota_l cost is estimated at about :£1 o·,ooo. . - . . 

("The Fishing News" London 
', i . · 

Au~sti 19 9 . ·1955.) 

. . . . . '. . . . · .r . . ·•. . . _· : . f ; '; 

A big specimen of .one of N~w• .Zealand .-s 
:rarest f'ish, a 4 ft •. . 6 iri. Ri vettus, ; -~fr r ilqil '1.:;is:hP, 
ha:s been oaught ir{ ·cbok s·trai t. rt is believ:~d- .-:t_o be 
only the· fourth of' its kind caught in the worid. 
Instead of' _lying flat as _do other f'tsh, each separate 

· s·cale st8=Ilds out f'.rom thE;; skin as · a high inch:-:-io;n-g 
razor-sharp; f'our-ect15ed spike. :~ 

( "Au.st_vali~rt Outdoors'r :. .Sydney :. i August, :1,955.) 


